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 COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
 
In the Matter of: 
 
 THE ELECTRONIC APPLICATION OF EAST  ) 
 KENTUCKY POWER COOPERATIVE, INC.  )  
 FOR A GENERAL ADJUSTMENT OF RATES  ) Case No. 2021-00103 
 APPROVAL OF DEPRECIATION STUDY  ) 
 AMORTIZATION OF CERTAIN REGULATORY ) 
 ASSETS AND OTHER GENERAL RELIEF  ) 
 

 
 

EAST KENTUCKY POWER COOPERATIVE, INC.’S 
MOTION FOR REHEARING 

 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

 
Comes now East Kentucky Power Cooperative, Inc. (“EKPC”), by and through counsel, 

pursuant to KRS 278.400 and other applicable law, and does hereby tender its motion for rehearing 

of the Commission’s April 27, 2021 Order granting the motion for leave to intervene of 

AppHarvest Morehead Farm, LLC (“AppHarvest Morehead”), respectfully stating as follows: 

I.   BACKGROUND 

EKPC’s application for an increase in base rates was accepted for filing on April 6, 2021.  

In a Procedural Order entered on April 13, 2021, the Commission established an April 23, 2021 

deadline to file motions for leave to intervene.  At approximately 6:00 PM on April 23rd, EKPC’s 

in-house counsel received a telephone call from counsel for AppHarvest Morehead informing him 

that AppHarvest Morehead planned to file a motion for leave to intervene in EKPC’s case.  The 

motion was then filed at approximately 8:04 PM that evening. 

Although 807 KAR 5:001, Section 5(2) affords a party to a Commission proceeding seven 

(7) days in which to file a response to any motion brought before the Commission, an Order 
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granting AppHarvest Morehead’s motion to intervene was nevertheless entered on the morning of 

Tuesday, April 27, 2021.  Thus, rather than file a response in opposition to AppHarvest 

Morehead’s motion pursuant to the Commission’s regulation, EKPC is required to instead file a 

motion for rehearing under KRS 278.400.  For the reasons set forth herein, EKPC respectfully 

requests the Commission to grant rehearing, set aside its April 27, 2021 Order and deny 

AppHarvest Morehead’s motion for leave to intervene. 

II.     ARGUMENT 

A.    AppHarvest Morehead’s Motion Failed to Disclose that its Affiliates are  
Engaged in Active Contract Negotiations with EKPC over the 

Subject Matter of its Purported Interests 
 

Consistent with past precedent, the Commission has already entered an Order in this docket 

affirming its commitment to assuring transparency and accountability from intervenors.1  In filing 

its motion for leave to intervene, however, AppHarvest Morehead omitted a material fact which 

has a significant impact upon the nature, significance and consequences of its being allowed to 

intervene in this case. Upon information and belief, AppHarvest Morehead is an affiliate of 

AppHarvest Berea Farm, LLC (“AppHarvest Berea”) and AppHarvest Richmond Farm, LLC 

(“AppHarvest Richmond”).2 All three entities have common ownership, management and 

representation.   

AppHarvest Morehead’s April 23, 2021 motion for leave to intervene inexplicably failed 

to disclose that its affiliates have been engaged – and are currently engaged – in protracted 

negotiations with EKPC and Blue Grass Energy Cooperative Corporation over the terms and 

 
1 See Order, Case No. 2021-00103 (Ky. P.S.C. Apr. 16, 2021) (“As the Commission has indicated in the past, any 
joint participation agreements should be filed into the case record as a matter of transparency and accountability.”). 
 
2 See Annual Reports for AppHarvest Morehead, AppHarvest Berea and AppHarvest Richmond, attached collectively 
hereto as Exhibit 1. 
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conditions of two industrial power agreements to serve their respective facilities.  These 

negotiations specifically involve the very two issues asserted as a “special interest” in AppHarvest 

Morehead’s motion for leave to intervene.3  Participation as an intervenor, and thereby having 

access to EKPC’s confidential information, allows AppHarvest Morehead to leverage its position 

in the contract negotiations in a manner that is inconsistent with commercial good faith, fair dealing 

and arms-length negotiations. 

For instance, it will be practically impossible for EKPC to share confidential information 

requested in this case with AppHarvest Morehead without prejudicing its ability to fairly negotiate 

industrial power agreements with AppHarvest Morehead’s affiliates.  All three AppHarvest 

affiliates have common ownership and common management.  Moreover, counsel of record for 

AppHarvest Morehead in this proceeding is also leading the contract negotiations on behalf of 

AppHarvest Berea and AppHarvest Richmond.  EKPC will, quite literally, be asked to provide 

confidential information to AppHarvest Morehead while knowing it will become known to the 

principals simultaneously engaged in negotiating two industrial power agreements with EKPC.  

Allowing one party to a contract negotiation to have detailed confidential and proprietary 

information about the party with whom it is negotiating offends all notions of fairness.  Moreover, 

to the extent that AppHarvest Morehead might use this information to renegotiate for more 

favorable terms than what it may already enjoy, such an outcome is prejudicial to the other EKPC 

Owner-Member Cooperatives (“Owner-Members”) and their End-Use Retail Members (retail 

members).  In the past, the Commission has denied attempts to intervene in cases where it is 

obvious an intervenor could leverage its participation in the case to achieve a commercial 

 
3 See AppHarvest Morehead’s Motion to Intervene, p. 3. 
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advantage or pecuniary benefit.4  Indeed, in Case No. 2017-00179, the Commission went so far as 

to opine: 

It seemed going back over the years, prior to even 2009, all of the 
rate cases that we had had, a number of parties filed motions to 
intervene and were permitted intervention even though their 
interests seemed to overlap and they seemed not to … many did not 
present any evidence and seemingly took no part in the proceedings 
other than to perhaps use their leverage in terms of being required, 
everybody being required to agree to a settlement in order to 
leverage some benefit for themselves which wasn’t necessarily a 
part or shouldn’t have been a part of the rate case.5 
 

This case does not present an appearance of a conflict – an actual conflict exists.  Allowing 

AppHarvest Morehead to participate as an intervenor in EKPC’s rate case at the same time its 

affiliates are negotiating two power supply agreements with EKPC and one of its Owner-Members 

is patently unfair and inconsistent with the Commission’s long-standing principles.  While the 

Commission could not have known of this conflict at the time that it entered the Order granting 

AppHarvest Morehead’s motion for leave to intervene, it should not allow this injustice to be 

perpetuated once the self-serving interest behind AppHarvest Morehead’s motion has been brought 

 
4 See In the Matter of the Application of Kentucky Utilities Co. for Certificates of Public Convenience and Necessity 
and Approval of its 2011 Compliance Plan for Recovery by Environmental Surcharge, Order, Case No. 2011-00161 
(Ky. P.S.C. July 15, 2011) (denying intervention to labor union seeking to intervene to support capital investments 
and gain work for local union members as a result); In the Matter of the Application of East Kentucky Power 
Cooperative, Inc. for a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity, and a Site Compatibility Certificate, for the 
Construction of a 278 MW (Nominal) Circulating Fluidized Bed Coal Fired Unit and Five 90 MW (Nominal) 
Combustion Turbines in Clark County, Kentucky, Order, Case No. 2004-0053, p. 2 (Ky. P.S.C. Apr. 18, 2005) (“a 
self-serving financial interest” is not a special interest sufficient to grant intervention); In the Matter of A Formal 
Review of Western Kentucky Gas Company's Decision to Terminate a Natural Gas Sales, Transportation and Storage 
Agreement with Noram Energy Services, Inc. and Enter into a Natural Gas Sales, Transportation and Storage 
Agreement with Woodward Marketing, LLC, Order, Case No. 1999-00447, (Ky. P.S.C. Mar. 2, 2000) (a competitive 
interest is not a basis for being granted intervention). 
 
5  See In the Matter of the Electronic Application of Kentucky Power Company for (I) a General Adjustment of 
its Rates for Electric Service; (2) an Order Approving its 2017 Environmental Compliance Plan; (3) an Order 
Approving its Tariffs and Riders; (4) an Order Approving Accounting Practices to Establish Regulatory Assets 
and Liabilities; and (5) an Order Granting all Other Required Approvals and Relief, Case No. 2017-00179, 
Hearing Video Record, 10:03:40 A.M. (Ky. P.S.C. July 24, 2017). 
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to light.6  Rehearing should be granted, the Commission’s April 27th Order should be set aside, 

AppHarvest Morehead’s motion should be denied and all future prospective intervenors should be 

put on notice that all material facts should be disclosed in a motion for leave to intervene. 

B.   AppHarvest Morehead’s Motion Fails to Satisfy 807 KAR 5:001, Section 4(11)(b)  
and the Commission’s April 13, 2021 Order. 

 
 Per the Commission’s regulations, intervention is permissively granted only to those 

persons who satisfy certain criteria: 

The commission shall grant a person leave to intervene if the 
commission finds that he or she has made a timely motion for 
intervention and that he or she has a special interest in the case that 
is not otherwise adequately represented or that his or her 
intervention is likely to present issues or to develop facts that assist 
the commission in fully considering the matter without unduly 
complicating or disrupting the proceedings.7 
 

 In the Commission’s April 13, 2021 Procedural Order, the requisite evidentiary basis for 

satisfying this regulatory standard was further articulated as follows: 

Therefore, any person requesting to intervene in a Commission 
proceeding must state with specificity the person’s special interest 
that is not otherwise adequately represented, or the issues and facts 
that the person will present that will assist the Commission in fully 
considering the matter. A mere recitation of the quantity of utility 
service consumed by the movant or a general statement regarding a 
potential impact of possible modification of rates will not be deemed 
sufficient to establish a special interest.8 
 

 
6 See, e.g., W. J. Dillner Transfer Co. v. Pennsylvania Pub. Util. Comm'n, 107 A.2d 159, 164 (1954) (“However, 
intervention cannot be allowed where it would prejudice a party's rights or defeat the purpose underlying a statute.”). 
 
7 807 KAR 5:001, Section 4(11)(b); see also Inter-County Rural Elec. Co-op. Corp. v. Public Service Commission, 
407 S.W.2d 127, 129 (Ky. 1966). 
 
8 See Order, Case No. 2021-00103, p. 4 (Ky. P.S.C Apr. 13, 2021) (emphasis added). 
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 It is well-established that a party seeking leave to intervene bears the burden of proof to 

satisfy each of the criteria set forth in the regulation and elaborated upon by the Commission’s 

April 13th Order.9  AppHarvest Morehead has singularly failed to carry this burden.   

1.   AppHarvest Morehead’s Motion is Prima Facially Deficient 

The overwhelming majority of AppHarvest Morehead’s motion for leave to intervene is 

merely boilerplate text that recounts the rules for intervention.  In fact, a mere two sentences are 

offered to justify its motion for leave to intervene: 

AppHarvest Morehead’s interest is exclusively related to being a 
large energy-intensive customer taking service as an industrial 
customer pursuant to an Industrial Power Agreement With 
Interruptible Service and Economic Development Rider (“IPA”) 
entered into between AppHarvest Morehead, EKPC and Fleming 
Mason. The uniqueness of the service is further manifested by a two-
level Contract Demand provided in the IPA to reflect the seasonal 
impact on the use of electricity required for the grow lights.10 
 

 AppHarvest Morehead’s motion is – quite ironically – a textbook example of “a mere 

recitation of the quantity of utility service consumed by the movant” and “a general statement 

regarding a potential impact of possible modification of rates.”  These are the very types of 

recitations the Commission’s April 13th Procedural Order emphatically states are plainly 

insufficient as purported grounds to be granted intervention status.  AppHarvest Morehead’s 

motion is inadequate on its face and rehearing should be granted so that the April 27th Order can 

be set aside and the motion for leave to intervene denied. 

 

 

 
9 See In the Matter of: The 2011 Joint Integrated Res. Plan of Louisville Gas and Electric  Company and Kentucky 
Utilities Company, Order, Case No. 2011-00140 (Ky. P.S.C. July 8, 2011)  (“As the petitioner, he had the burden to 
demonstrate in his petition that he was entitled to be granted the relief that he requested.”). 
 
10 See AppHarvest Morehead’s Motion to Intervene, p. 3 (emphasis added). 
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2.   AppHarvest Morehead’s Motion Lacks Substantive Support 

 It is also apparent that AppHarvest Morehead’s claimed exclusive interest of being a large 

customer with a special contract is neither special nor unique.  Similarly, AppHarvest Morehead 

fails to identify a single issue or fact that it alone is situated to address.  The absence of any details 

to support its assertions bears witness to the fact that AppHarvest Morehead’s basis for intervening 

is neither special nor unique.  

AppHarvest Morehead receives service under a special contract – an industrial power 

agreement with interruptible service and an economic development rider – that is based upon a 

template entered into by dozens of other industrial customers scattered across the service territories 

served by EKPC’s Owner-Members.  While AppHarvest Morehead’s contract demand is higher 

than many customers, it is by no means the highest within the EKPC system.  And simply 

purchasing a large quantity of power does not grant a customer a superior right to consumers who 

purchase lesser amounts.  Despite making the bald assertion that the AG’s interest in this case is 

inadequate to fully protect its interests, AppHarvest Morehead supplies no actual support for that 

statement or a demonstration of how the AG’s intervention will somehow complicate or thwart its 

intended objective of minimizing its power costs.  Indeed, the interest of a retail customer in the 

charges paid by its power supplier for wholesale electric purchases is more remote and no different 

than any other retail customer’s interest.  The AG is fully capable of representing the rates of all 

consumers in this particular context and AppHarvest Morehead’s motion offered no specific 

evidence to support a contrary conclusion. 

Likewise, AppHarvest Morehead’s reliance upon a “two-level Contract Demand” is also 

inconsequential.  EKPC has two-level Contract Demand industrial power agreements with other 

customers as well.  There is nothing magical about using a bifurcated contract demand term in a 
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special contract as it is a reasonable method for addressing circumstances where a customer’s 

consumption patterns are seasonal or structured.  Moreover, AppHarvest Morehead’s motion failed 

to identify which portion of EKPC’s rate filing even implicates the two-level contract demand term 

of its special contract.  In fact, the relief sought by EKPC in this docket will have no impact upon 

the so-called unique aspects of AppHarvest Morehead’s two-level contract demand. There is 

nothing in EKPC’s application that will uniquely or specially impact AppHarvest Morehead’s 

existing special contract.  And any effort by AppHarvest Morehead to use this case to furtively 

renegotiate its special contract by creating issues germane to its special contract but otherwise 

irrelevant to this proceeding is itself reason enough to confirm that its intervention is improper as 

they unnecessarily complicate and disrupt the proceeding.  

C.   AppHarvest Morehead’s Motion Ignores the Plain 
Language of its Own Special Contract 

 
 The very purpose of a special contract is to negotiate a power supply arrangement that 

satisfies the particular needs of a customer in a manner consistent with established tariffs without 

harming the general interests of EKPC’s Owner-Members and their retail members.  The goal of 

preventing unnecessary cross-subsidization by one customer of other customers is a well-

articulated concept within the Commission’s recent jurisprudence.11  This well-known body of 

administrative precedent makes AppHarvest Morehead’s motion even more puzzling. 

 
11 See e.g. In the Matter of the Electronic Application of Louisville Gas & Electric Company and Kentucky Utilities 
Company for Approval of a Solar Power Contract and two Renewable Power Agreements to Satisfy Customer 
Requests for a Renewable Energy Source Under Green Tariff Option #3, Order, Case No. 2020-00016, p. 21 (Ky. 
P.S.C. May 8, 2020): 
 

The RPAs with Dow and Toyota do not relieve LG&E/KU’s obligation to plan 
for the provision of all customers energy needs, including Dow and Toyota. 
Therefore, the RPA customers, as all other customers, should bear their fair share 
of the costs to provide reliable energy. The Commission will not allow for utilities 
under its jurisdiction to provide special contracts to customers that satisfies tariff 
provisions that were proposed and approved to fulfill corporate goals that 
ultimately result in significant cost shifts. The proposed RPAs are further 
unreasonable due to the fact that Green Tariff Option #3 is limited to only a few 
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 The special contract between AppHarvest Morehead, EKPC and Fleming-Mason Energy 

contains provisions that were bargained for by AppHarvest Morehead to specifically insulate it 

from the effect of future changes in EKPC’s rates.  For instance, Section 2 of the Special Contract 

allows AppHarvest Morehead to freely and voluntarily “choose any existing tariff…for which [it] 

qualifies.”12  Section 3 of the Special Contract allows AppHarvest Morehead to increase or 

decrease its Contract Demand – certain to subject floors – upon the giving of thirty (30) days’ 

notice.13  These and other provisions assure that even when EKPC’s rates change at the conclusion 

of this proceeding, any impacts to AppHarvest Morehead will be no more impactful than to other 

customers taking service under Fleming-Mason’s Schedule LIS 6B tariff and – due to the terms of 

the special contract – likely even less so.  The Commission has previously held that a customer 

taking service under a utility’s general tariff has no special interest in intervening in a case to 

review a special contract.14  The inverse is equally true. A customer taking power under a special 

contract has no special interest in intervening in a case to review a utility’s general rate tariffs.  

Once again, a complete picture of the AppHarvest Morehead’s situation confirms that it has no 

special interest in this proceeding. 

 

 
of the utilities’ customers, but as proposed, the RPAs will likely shift costs to 
customers within and amongst LG&E/KU’s customer classes. (emphasis added). 
 

See also In the Matter of the Electronic Application of South Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperative for Approval of 
Master Power Purchase and Sale Agreement and Transactions Thereunder, Order, Case No. 2018-00050, p. 36 (Ky. 
P.S.C. Sept. 27, 2018) (“…permitting [a customer] to avoid costs it previously agreed to incur by shifting those costs 
to other [customers] is not fair, just, or reasonable.”). 
 
12 Special Contract, p. 3. 
 
13 Id., p. 4. 
 
14 See In the Matter of: Joint Application of Kenergy Corp & Big Rivers Electric Corporation for Approval of 
Contracts and for a Declaratory Order, Order, Case No. 2013-00221, (Ky. P.S.C. July 19, 2013). 
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III.    CONCLUSION 

 AppHarvest Morehead’s motion for leave to intervene was prematurely granted based upon 

an incomplete understanding of AppHarvest Morehead’s ability to use its intervention in this case 

to assist its affiliates in ongoing contractual negotiations.  The motion is both facially and 

substantively deficient and ignores the fact that the terms of the Special Contract help insulate 

AppHarvest Morehead from whatever outcome its intervention is purported to ameliorate.  For the 

reasons set forth herein, EKPC respectfully requests the Commission to grant rehearing, set aside 

the April 27th Order granting AppHarvest Morehead’s motion for leave to intervene and deny said 

motion. 

This 7th day of May, 2021. 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
 
David S. Samford 
L. Allyson Honaker 
GOSS SAMFORD, PLLC 
2365 Harrodsburg Road, Suite B325 
Lexington, KY  40504 
(859) 368-7740 
david@gosssamfordlaw.com 
allyson@gosssamfordlaw.com 
 
Counsel for East Kentucky Power Cooperative, Inc. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 

 This is to certify that the foregoing electronic filing is a true and accurate copy of the 
document being filed in paper medium; that the electronic filing was transmitted to the 
Commission on May 7, 2021; that there are currently no parties that the Commission has excused 
from participation by electronic means in this proceeding; and that a copy of the filing in paper 
medium will be delivered to the Commission within thirty (30) days of the conclusion of the 
present COVID-19 related state of emergency. 
        
        
      __________________________________________ 
      Counsel for East Kentucky Power Cooperative, Inc. 
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Michael G. Adams, Secretary of State 
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Due June 30, 2020 
Filing Fee $15.00 

1111111111111 lll Ill Ill II 
1055584 
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Exact limited liability company name and principal office address 
APPHARVEST MOREHEAD FARM, LLC 
100 LAKE PARK DRIVE 

The principal office address and registered agent 
n~me/offlce address cannot be changed on thi$ 
form. You can file online at app.sos,ky gqy/(tsearch 
or forms can be downloaded from our website. 

MOREHEAD KY 40351 

Registered Agent and Registered Office Address 
SETH D. NORAT 
100 LAKE PARK DRIVE 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351 

Members • LJst the name And address of the limited Jiabifity company's members. If not specified. addresses default 10 the LLC"s pnncipal office address .. Member-managed 
LL Cs are not required lo ist their members. 

Jonathan Webb 

X CFO 
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To file via mail 
• Confirm the information Is correct. 
• Make changes by writing on this annual report, or by submitting an attachment with the signed report. 

May 19, 2020 

Date (Required) 

• The signed annual report, any attachments and filing fee (payable to the Kentucky State Treasurer) must be received in the Office by 
June 30, 2020 

• If you file and pay onfine, do not return this document to the Secretary of State. 
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Certificate of Authority 
{Foreign Business Entity) 

1055584.06 
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Kentucky Secretary of State 
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4/16/2019 2:33 PM 
Fee Receipt: $90.00 

FBE 

amcray 

ADD 

Pursuant to the provisions of KRS 14A and KRS 271 B, 273, 274,275, 362 and 386 the undersigned hereby applies for authority to transact business in Kentucky 
on behalf of the entity named below and, for that purpose, submits the following statements: 

1. The entity is a: (D) profit corporation (KRS 271B) (DJ nonprofit corporation (KRS 273) 

(D) business trust (KRS 386). rnID limited liability company (KRS 275) 

(D) limited partnership (KRS 362). (DJ ltd cooperative assn. (KRS) 

(D) non-profit lie (KRS 275) CD) cooperative assn. (KRS) 

2. The name of the entity is AppHarvest Morehead Farm, LLC 

(DJ 
(C[) 
(DJ 

(The name must be identical to the name on record with the Secretary of State.) 

professional service corporation (KRS 274) 

professional limited liability company (KRS 275) 

statutory trust 

3. The name of the entity to be used in Kentucky is (if applicable): App Harvest Morehead Farm, LLC 
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(If left blank, the period of duration is considered perpetual.) 

6. The mailing address of the entity's principal office is 
100 Lake Park Drive Morehead KY 40351 

-=s.,...treet----,-:Accd:-:d,-re_ss ________________________ --C-ity __________ State 
Zip Code 

7. The street address of the entity's registered office in Kentucky is 

100 Lake Park Drive Morehead KY 40351 ---------------------------------------Street Address (No P.O. Box Numbers) • Cit}I .J.., State Zip Code 

and the name of the registered agent at that office is ---~~~----P~-· ~Af--~~~00/~~~-----------------------.. 
8. The names and business addresses of the entity's representatives (secretary, officers and directors, managers. trustees or general partners): 

Seth Norat 515 W. Main Street, Unit 410 Lexington KY 40507 
Name Street or P.O. Box City State Zip Code 
Jonathan Webb 61 Penhook Hill Harold KY 41635 
Name Street or P.O. Box City State Zip Code 

Name Street or P.O. Box City State Zip Code 

9. If a professional service corporation, all the individual shareholders, not less than one half (1/2) of the directors, and all of the officers other than the secreta,y and treasurer are licensed in one or 
more states or territories of the United States or District of Columbia to render a professional service described in the statement of purposes of the corporation. 

1 o. I certify that, as of the date of filing this application, the above-named entity validly exists under the laws of the jurisdiction of its formation. 

11. If a limited partnership, ii elects to be a limited liability limited partnership. Check the box if applicable: 0 
1'2. If a limited liability company, check box if manager-managed: 0 
13. This application will be effective upon filing, unless a delayed effective date and/or time is provided. 
The effective date or the delayed effective date cannot be prior to the date the application is filed. The date and/or lime is ____________ _ 

Please indicate the Kentucky county in which your business operates: 
County: Rowan 

To complete the following, please shade the box completely. 

Please indicate the size of your business: 
0small (Fewer than 50 employees) 
n Large (SO or more employees) 

Owomen-Owned Oveteran Owned • Minority Owned 
I Please indicate whether any of the following make up more than fifty percent (50%) of your business ownership: 

Please indicate which of the following best describes your business: 

L:::JAgriculture LJMining wservices LJConstruction • wholesale Trade • Retail Trade • Manufacturing 0Finance, Insurance, Real Estate • Public Administration 
Oother 

• Transportation, Communications, Electric, Gas, Sanitary Services 

Seth D. Norat I Chief Operating Officer -,--~ ....... ...,.....,..._,,......,.=----------------- 04/16/2019 
Printed Name & Title Date 

-------------------------· consent to serve as the registered agent on behalf of the business entity. 

Seth D. Norat Chief Operating Officer 04/16/2019 
~S-ig-n-at_u_re_o_f~R~eg--,-ls-te-re-d~A~ge-n-t-----------~P~r-in-te-d~N~a-m-e-----------~TI~t~le ____________ Dme 
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AppHarvest, Inc. 401 W. Main Street, Unit 321 Lexin8_!on KY 40507 
Name Street or P .o. Box City State Zip Code 

Jonathan Webb 401 W. Main Street, Unit 321 Lexington KY 40507 
Name Street or P.O. Box City State Zip Code 

PeterHaJt 401 W. Main Street, Unit321 Lexington KY 40507 
Name street or P.O. Box City State Zip Code 

9. If a proressiOnal service corporalicn, au the individual shareholders. no! less than one half (112) of the directors. and al of the officers olher lhan the secrelaJy and treasurer are licensed in one or 
1mre slates or terrilorin of the United stales or Dlslricl or Columbia ID ll!llder a profas&ional se!Vice described in the slatemanl of purposes of the oorporaliOn. 

10. I certify that. as of the dale of filing this application. the above-named entity validly exists under the laws of the jurisdiction of its foimation. 
11. If a 6mited partnership, it elects to be a limited riabi6ty limited partnership. Check the box if applicable: 0 
12. If a limited liability company, c.heck box if manager-managed: D 
13. This appffcafion will be effective upon filing, unless a delayed effective date andfor lime is provided. 
The effective date or lhe delayed effective date cannot be prior to lhe date the application is filed. The date and/or time is __________ _ 

Please Indicate the Kentucky county In which your business operates: 
county: Fayette 

To complete the/oflowln1,plea111 shade the box completelv, 
Please Indicate the size of your business: 

IZ!small (Fewer than SO employees} 
La e O or more em I ees 

Please Indicate whether any of the following make up more than fifty pertent (So,t,) of your buslne55 ownership: 
Owomen-owned Oveteran owned OMlnorlly Owned 

Ing Services Construd.lon • RetaOTrade • Manufacturing • Finance, Insurance, Real Estate 
C]Transportatlon, communications, Elecrrrc, Gas, sanitary Services 

Peter Halt, CFO 10/26/2020 
Signature or Authortzed Represanlallve Printed Name II. Tille Date 

I, ~C_T-,,,;:C,.;:;orp~oa.::.rati=,0 on~Sys~tem=~......,.-----------'' consent to serve es the registered agent on behalf of the business entity. 
TyplllPrlntName of Registered Agent .J. 

By. ~\'>-d 
Signature of Raglstered Agent 

"..C , ~ ___ M __ ado __ nn __ a_C_ud_dih__.y ________ Assis ___ ._t_an_t_S_ea, __ etary:__. ______ 1~0.,./2_8_/2_0_20 ___ _ 
'-J Printed Name TIUe Dale 

(06117) 



1118711.06 
Michael G. Adams 
Kentucky Secretary of State 

Division of Business Filings 
Business FIiings 
PO Box 718, Frankfort, KY 40602 
(502) 564-3490 
www.sos.ky.gov 

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALISON LUNDERGAN GRIMES, SECRETARY OF STATE 

Certificate of Authority 
(Foreign Business Entity) 

Received and Filed: 
10/29/2020 1 :58 PM 
Fee Receipt: $90.00 

FBE 

Pursuant to the provisions d KRS 14A and KRS 271B, 273, 274,275, 362 and 3861he unden;igned hereby applies for auth 
an behalf of the entity named below and, fer !hat purpose, submllll tho Collowing statements: 

only to lransact business in Kenlucky 

1. The entity iaa: [DJ profit eorpomllon {KRS 2716} CCIJ nonpralit corpcrallon (KRS 273) CCJ professional service corporaUon (KR6274) 
(CD bualnesa !rust (KRS 366). CliZD limiled liabm!ly company {KRS 275) (OJ professional 
CCI) limiled partnership (KRS 362). ([J) ltd coopera1ive assn. (l(RS) (IJ) statulcry !rust 

rmited Dabilily company (KRS 275) 

(D) non-profit Uc (KRS 275) (Cl) cooperative assn. (KRS) 

2. The name cf Iha entnyfs AppHarvest Richmond Fann, LLC . .. . . ... .. 
· (The namt must be ldentlc:al to the name on record with the Secreta,y of Slat&.) 

3. The name of lhe entity to be used In Kentuclcy is (if appllcable):.___,::-:---:-:---==--:--....,,..,.----,,~~-...,...
(Onl!.I proufdll If "real name• Is un AVallabla for use: olheJW Isa, le.ave blank.) 

4. The state ar country under Wl058 law lt\e enlil!,' is organized ls.-=D=ela=w=are=-------------
5. The dale of organization Is 6/11/2020. .. . --~ lhe period of duration Is ___ _ 

. . .. 

. 
:r:, 

o1f or durallan Is conlldered perpe1uaL) (If left blank, 1he pert 

6. The mall~ address of !he enlily's principal offic:e is 
401 W. Main Street, Uolt 321 
S1reet Address 

7. Th&streetaddress of the enlily's registered offtce in Kentucky is 
306 W. Main Stree; Sui le 512 

Street Address (No P.O. Box NurnbersJ 

Lexington KY 
City 

Frankfort KY 
City State 

ancl the name of the registered agent at lhatoffice Is ....,.CT......,Q.wn...,WQ1111raiat1Wiono11,1,,,1,S1o1oxs;u.·tew.rou...-----------
a. The names and business addresses of Iha en1ity's represenlatives (&ecrelary, officers and <irectors. managers, trustees 

Ap1>Harvest, Im~. 401 w. Maio Street. Unit 321 Lexington KY 
Name S1reet or P .o. Box City Stale 

Jonathan Webb 401 W.MainStrect, Unit321 Lexington KY 
Name Street or P.O. Sox City Stale 
Peter Halt 401 W. Main Street. Unit 321 Lexington KY 

Name Sheet Dt P.O. Bmc City Sfl>le 

40507 : 
Zip Code 

40601 . 
Zip Code 

. 
orgeneral partners.): 

40507 
Zip Code 
40507 
Zip Code 
40507 
Zip Code 

9.11 a plDll!SSIIIIIIII 8111Vli:e corpc11allall, all Ille llltl1YJdulll11hasellaldera, 1101 Jess lhan onehaf (1/2) ot tlledireGlors, and all ar llleafflGera other than Ille S8Cl'elalY 
11101V llalesorlo111\on1111 af lbe UllltDd Slaleaor DIGlnelCJI C'Clumln Ill rllllller 11psofnalanal secvlcadesc;dbedln lhnlllle1J1Clll0f puipo-DIU1e (;OIJIO 

and veasurer are Deemed III one or 
1811Gn. 

10.1 certify that, as of the date af filing this applicallan, !he abo11e-named entity varldly exists under the laws 0f the Jurisdlclion 
11. If a limited partnership, it elects to be a limited riabillty Ji11111ed patll\E!f5hip. Check the box If applii:able: • 
12. If a llmlted ftabillty COfll)any, cheek box if manager-managed: 0 

af II& fomralion. 

13. Thia appllcal!on will be effecllve upon filing, trdess a delayed effective dale ard/or time is provided. 
The effective date or the delayed effective date cannot be prior la !he datG th& application is filed. The date and/or time Is_ 

Please Indicate the Kentuckv county lnwblch your business operatas: 
County: _¥a.ypttc . , ,. 

Please lndlmlll the size ar your buslneu: 
liZlsmatl (fewer lhan so amployees) 

.f!.1111111 lndlcatewhetber agy ar Iha foUOWlnl maim up more than flfty perce 
LJWomen•OWnad Oveteran Ollllnld 0Mtnorlty owned 

nt (50'6) of your business ownership: 

La ar fflDIB em o aas 

A&rlculture M"rnf111 Services tonsll'Uctlon • WholOJale Trade C]Retan Trade • Mariufactul1ng • Ftnam:e. insurance, Real Estate • Pub Uc Administration • Transportation, Convnunlcatlons, Electrlt, Gas, Sanitary 5111'Vlces • 01her 

Prtnieci N1me Ir TIiie 
S' '1. c\s...,...,.,, , oonsenl to serve as the regi&tnd agent on behill 

~;lo,\,.._ A w:..U.c ,lrr:\- St,crc./v 
Ptlnllld Name 1'IUe 

PeterHnlt:, CFO 10!26l2,Q20 
Elate 

f af the business entily. 

"1 rgJu[ZA> 

·, 

vmiller 
ADD 
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